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which temporarily had been deserted T

for the skating fad.
Of course you will want to dance it,

so The Day Book has arranged to
have the originators of the new
dance, Miss Aimee Ehrlich and Rob-e- rt

Henri, teach Day Book readers
O how to dance the in a

series of six lessons, with specially
posed photographs, starting today.

Miss Ehrlich is a dancer already
famous both, on and off the stage in
New York and Chicago. She made
her first professional appearance as
the fairy queen in the spectacular

'production of "Little Nemo" several
years ago.

The a review of
the most popular of modern dance
steps is danced to Victor Herbert's
latest success

''The success of our new dance is
due to its simplicity," declares Miss
Ehrlich. "It can be learned in 30
minutes by anybody who has ever
danced at all."

The accompanying photograph il-

lustrates the first position of the an

while below it are simple
directions for dancing the first figure.

Six lessons in all win be printed,
one a day, exclusively in The Day
Book, each one illustrated by photo-
graphs especially posed for this paper
by the famous creators of the new
dance. .

(Lesson No. 2 will be printed in
The Day Book tomorrow.)

BLACK AND WHITE FOR SPRING-
TIME WEAR
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Wu Doesn't it make you sigh for sun--

shiney days of spring the crispness
and freshness of this linen trimmed
spring suit? And doen't it turn your
fancy toward the hats and frocks
we'll wear in spring?, .

One think you may count upon
and I have this information from
Mine. Reichert, creator of the smart-
est modes, disported at Palm Beach
and Hot Springs that many of the
spring suits will be made in bolero

fashion and hip length jackets will
have decided vogue.

Just how effective the bolero may
be illustrated in this trim little suit
of black and white check in the new
pinseal cloth. Straps of white linen
trim skirt and jacket, and the white
linen waistcoat and rolling collar add
to its springlike prettiness.
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If you are wearing the new "mud

blue" be sure to use vividly colored
braid, leather or buttons with it to
relieve it of that cloudy, muddy color
which is trying to even the best
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